NATIONAL PUBLIC REALM PLAN (PRP)

Factsheet No.4

The national Public Realm Plan (PRP) programme for historic towns was initially introduced by the
Heritage Council through its Irish Walled Towns Network (IWTN) in 2005. The success of the Public
Realm Plan concept has resulted in the recent expansion of the programme to other historic (non-walled)
towns in Ireland.
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Deﬁnition of public realm
The public realm is deﬁned as: ‘Publicly owned streets, sidewalks, rights-of-ways, parks and other
publicly accessible open spaces, and public and civic buildings and facilities’
(Source: City of Burlington, Canada).
The Public Realm Plan programme supports collaborative projects that assess the function/unique selling
point (USP), quality of public spaces, and civic landmarks in historic towns, in order to develop and
formulate visionary plans for their future development, management, and promotion. The visionary Public
Realm Plans set out the details of phased co-ordinated projects that will enhance and improve the way
a historic town centre functions on a day-to-day basis, with resulting long-term socio-economic, cultural
and environmental beneﬁts for residents, communities, businesses, and visitors.

Why is public realm important – what are the socio-economic, environmental and cultural
beneﬁts?
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

Increased pedestrian ﬂow – ‘footfall’ = enhanced ‘vitality and vibrancy’
A longer stay by shoppers and visitors = increased spend per head – local economy beneﬁts
Increased rents and property values = enhanced ‘viability’
Increased street activity = pavement cafes, street markets, performances
Reduction in accidents and crime = reduction in public expenditure
Decreased noise and air pollution = better health
Multiplier effect = wider regeneration including heritage revitalisation

Partners
The Heritage Council is delivering this national programme in partnership with the local authorities,
Department of Environment, Heritage and Local Government (DoEHLG), Tidy Towns and Spatial Planning
Units, Fáilte Ireland, and Chambers Ireland.

Public realm in historic towns

Aims and objectives
¢
¢
¢

¢

To provide a detailed audit/appraisal of the urban form and fabric of our historic towns, i.e., a
programme to enable a taking stock of our historic town cores
To determine what features local communities value in their town centre
To establish where our historic towns should be in ten years time? What is the shared vision for our
historic town centres and the public realm in these centres consisting of public spaces, public/civic
buildings, parks, walkways, etc
To set out a shared plan of ‘how to get there?’ – formulation of 5-Year Strategic Public Realm Plans
(including Thematic Design and Activity Manuals) and a set of detailed plans for each component
street or public realm element (square/market place) for the enhanced presentation and development
of our historic town cores
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The Design Manual covers aspects such as paving, landscaping, furniture, utility installation, disability
facilities, lighting, advertising, etc. The manual should include design speciﬁcation, speciﬁcation on
installation, use, and maintenance/replacement requirements.
The Thematic Activity Manual will indicate where and when various activities will be actively promoted
including street cafes, trading pitches, speciality and general markets, festivals, events and street
performances. It is normal practice that this manual would feed into a wider events strategy for the
historic core.

Required outcomes and benchmarking
By 2015, all historic towns in Ireland, will have a Public Realm Plan as part of their statutory development
plan (i.e., adopted development plan). Training in how to design and deliver quality Public Realm Plans will
also have been provided to all heritage ofﬁcers and planning ofﬁcers dealing with Forward Planning and
Tidy Towns Committees

Budget
€100,000 per annum (estimated)

Implementation
The programme will be implemented by the partners during 2009-2011. It is also intended that formal
recognition for the Public Realm Plan Programme will be sought from the European Union in early 2010
(along with funding).

Professional awards
It is proposed that Public Realm Plans (PRPs) that have been ﬁnalised during late 2008 and 2009 (e.g.,
Wicklow, Fethard, Kilmallock, and Birr), will be entered into the next round of the Irish Planning Institute and
the Landscape Institute Awards

Related publications/articles
An article on the Village Design Programme II will appear in Heritage Outlook in Autumn/Winter 2009.

Details of programme evaluation
The national public realm plan programme will be externally evaluated (process only) in early 2010.
Recommendations raised by the external evaluators will be implemented during the summer of 2010 and
will be included in a proposed Civic Champions Programme, which may be delivered by the Heritage
Council and its Partners from September 2010 onwards.

Contact
Alison Harvey, aharvey@heritagecouncil.ie.

An Chomhairle Oidhreachta
The Heritage Council

Áras na hOidhreachta
Church Lane, Kilkenny, Ireland
T 056 777 0777
F 056 777 0788
E mail@heritagecouncil.ie
www.heritagecouncil.ie
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